
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

MIAMI, OK, 74354

 

Phone: (954) 608-4918 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Petunia loves foster Moms pets, curls up on her back, 

around her shoulders, snuggles her face, cuddles up at 

night, etc. purring and gives kisses. She also typically uses 

her soft paws with her front paws when she is playing 

around peoples skin. She is usually found near foster Mom. 

Petunia has started greeting foster Mom everytime she 

comes in. She loves the attention, pets amd wet food. She 

does well with a medium hyper dog, cats/kittens. Petunia is 

usually found snuggled up to her sibling and foster 

siblings. Her foster Mom cant say enough wonderful things 

about this amazing girl. \nPetunia or foster Mom calls 

Tunie, is a young female kitten, born roughly 5/5, as a part 

of an unwanted litter. Her Mom and another in the house, 

both had babies within a few weeks. They all got into the 

rescue after being threatened to be removed or shot. 

\n\nPetunia, originally from a shy litter, without much 

interaction or knowledge of toys, has made amazing leaps 

in bounds in her foster home! \nPetunia is litter box 

trained, vetted as per age and ready to meet her furever 

family and get settled in. She would love to be adopted 

into a home with a sibling, or another playful cat. Foster 

siblings, Captain Jack Sparrow, Norrington, Miranda. 

\n\nContact Marie by call or text at 9646084918 for more 

bio information, pictures, current behaviors and updates 

and adoption information. She will get back with you as 

quickly as she can.Fostering and transporting to places 

where there is a need for adoptable animals, saves lives, 

its that simple. \n\nIMiami Animal Alliances goal is to be 

the premium go to place to find your new family member! 

We work carefully with our Veterinarians and foster 

families to prepare our pets to be a healthy and happy new 

family member! \n\nOur adoption donations cover our 

medical cost, food and all transport costs. \n\nAll pets are 

up to date on vaccines, Spayed or neutered and micro-

chipped. \n\nLocal Oklahoma adoptions donation fee is 

$175 for dogs \n\nDogs transported fee is $325 \n\nCats 

and kittens are $85.00 local, $100 if transported \n\nat 

times the fee may be adjusted for a special dog.
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